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MISCELLANEOUS.

=S=3SSBSaaE3B
THS OYSTER «tSW.

John Sana’s Order—ea4 th* latelliseat 
Walter’».

One day la the Senate Chamber Sena
tor Kean, of New Jersey, elippd over to 
the desk of his fri -1. Senator Lodge, 
of Massachusetts, a ..a whispered some
thing in his ear, whereupon Mr. Lodge 
arose smilingly and the twain left the 
chamber.

Arm in arm they proceeded down the 
east marble stairway, crossed to the pub
lic restaurant and seated themselves at 
one of the small tables in the dining 
room reserved for the members of the up
per branch of the national legislature.

“Now,” said the New Jersey senator, 
wh® has been called the epicure of the 
Senate, as he seated himself with an air 
of happy expectation of the good things 
to come, “J will give you such an oyster 
stew as you will dream of. Lodge. 
"Waiter," turning to the eon of Ham at 
his elbow, and slipping a shining dollar 
into his palm, "waiter, I want yon to go 
down stairs and tell the chef exactly how 
I want this soup madei”

“Tea. sah: yaa, sab,” replied the dar- 
tbe money with alacrity 

ator nd ”* *n ear to the »»*-

“Go down and tell him to take three 
cosen Lynn Haven oysters and dry them 
carefully on a towel. Then tell him to 
“ÎS * ’.“w Pan and rub the inner aides

v . ,*Ce °* on»” and a slice of garlic 
—but mind you. not a shred of the vege
tables is to be left in the pan. After that 
he is to put a smart tablespoonful of 
"?Vr in the pen with two generous ones 
of butter and let them cook to a smooth 
consistency, when he ie to add a pint and 
a half of cream and a pint of milk. When 
tine comes to a boil he must add the
-is ^ and a ‘mall bit of mace 
witn a little red 
Balt.
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WOOING OF
MARY ANN.

They Refaire More and Urn Can 
They Grow Older.

The average peeeenger tn a trolley ear 
profcaktar ...has en Idea that a car simply need 
be pure heed and put 
upon It can, like the

as

*on the rails, whero- 
brook. go on forever. $200—AGENTS—$200

er In addtttos * emmoxm eemml»-

-w
But trolley care develop all aorta of unex«. 
neoted lllnees, they have to be taken td the 
doctor’s or. more «rosalcally, 6» #e»alr shops, 
at frequent li 
eldered upon 
three score and ten, are very abort Indeed. 
Under the moat favorable circumstances a 
trolley ear Is not expected to last much longer 
than twelve years. And. nnllke babies, re- 

ked the car manager of a big traction 
company, trolley care require more and more 
care aa they grow older.

In addition to regular care connected with 
window-washing and sweeping, the trolley 
ear muet be Impacted every few dayw-Ou

Baeklel Waterbury was determined to mar
ry. He told Mary Ann Biggins so one night 
eo he sat by the kitchen table watching her 
knead pome bread tor the morning's baking.

-It’» took mo some time tew make up my 
mind, hut I’m going tew dew it, 
nance!” he said, emphatically 

Mary Ann looked 
“You ain’t got spunk enough tew pop, 

tew begin with," she raid. In lofty dis
dain; "an*. If you have, who be you 
ftoln* tew pop tewft There ai|Yt many 
decent glrle tew be had Just ter the ask- 

ehe added, with a tinge of reproof in 
her tones.

"There’s eno 
an’ waitin'."

Agents wanted everjw 
Write 

wise off 
slona.
RADSTOCK MFO. GO., TOUOCfTO. CANADA

intervals, and their lives 
the point of view of the h

Ji
(Calgary District)

Ready for the plough. 
Convenient to Railway and Poet

Tittle scornful!,.

PICTURE POST CARDSOffice, Market and Schools. 
Climate the finest in Canada.

all wiutex, and fatten on

16 for 10»; M for i 100 tor Wo; all dif
ferent; 600 for H assorted; 1.000 envelopes 
60c and 00c; L00 foreign stamps 26c. W.

1
Cattle graze 
prairie hay.

Soil the richest in the Northwest
Will grow, without irrigation, 

Winter Wheat, Oats, Barley, Sugar 
Beets, Alfalfa, and almost anything 
that grows in other parts of Caeada. 

With hr#ls*loiHiSt>p never fails.
If the best Ontario farms could be 

irrigated, they would double their 
present average yield, and could 
bf cropped ten years longer without 
running out

They ém cheaper now than they

In* ’’
R. Ont.most roads twice a week—to see that the ap

paratus is all m «odd order.
This Is supplemented by an occasional ther

ein that’s reedy 
answered, with 

equal lofHneee, adding careleeely, ** but 
If the first one ain’t agreeable I can Jest 
•sk another, bein'* as how I ain’t over par- 
ttoktler.”

. Mary Ann's seorn deepened considerably, 
j but Baeklel wee Tln no wise disturbed. 
He was the owner. of a small farm, sev
eral cows, a . somewhat antiquated horse 
and lumber wagon and had aa good a gar
den as say man in Berryvtlle, and besides 
that, who but hlmoelf had led the choir 
In the church for several years, and car
ried the tunin’ fork into every school that the 
village had ever known?

Ezekiel reckoned this was recommendation 
enough for any men In search of matrimonial 
adventure.

“Mar

when left alone 
needn’t be. for 
mine 
sires! 
long 
klel

“ïsalriel .ETtt.
•ootfcra the child.

‘C
ouch overhauling. The superintendent of the
largest of the New Jersey trolley companies 
raya that'In hie lines a new ear may run 
16,000 miles before It has to be overhauled, 
or. In other words may run about one hun
dred day*. Cars operated entirely In crowded 
cities have a shorter term of activity, about 
sixty days, before they go under the doctor’s 
hands. As a car gets older It has to be over
hauled with greeter frequency.

On the occasion of these overhaullngs the 
trucks are removed from the car bodies, 
the motors taken out and examined, the 
armatures cleaned and the whole machinery 
thoroughly tested. In addition to this the 
car nooy must be painted and varnished and 
thoroughly renovated at least once a year.

the overhauling a car la ready for 
the road again, but any time It Is likely to 
develop that most troublesome ailment, a 
flat wheel. A flat wheel is the terror bf the 
operating department of a trolley line. It 

compared to appendicitis, because It 
hen least expected, but while a hu

man being has but one appendix, a car may 
“go lame” with a flat wheel over and over 
again, and pound over the road, punching 
holes In the rails and wearing out the equip
ment at an astonishingly expensive rate.— 
New York Evening Po»t.
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is «H Neat
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cut or

“IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL
u°.5Outfit which woa the CHAMPIONSHIP 

THE WORLD against 11 American, Brl 
»ad Canadian manufacturers, after a tee 
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will ever be. 
The first

j-ww
?crop should pay for the 

land and increase its value fone#old. 
Special Reduced Railway Rates. 
Write for illustrated folder.

L* ROT PILL CO..

r Aaa Ie afeared of loetn’ a good 
I e’pçee," he argued to hlmoelf 

>; "but law aakesf she 
I wouldn’t let no wife of 

Mary Ann, now bow I No, 
of the house tew 

shoulder from Exe-

After
Convicts Building Bonds.

Lewis county is entering upon a prac
tical good roads campaign. The county 
commissioners have made arrangement» 
with the state board of control, by the 
terms of which the county is to have as
signed to it fifteen convicts from the 
state penitentiary, who are to be put at 
work preparing road material with whkfe 
to improve the county roads. The statf 
is to furnish transportation for the con
victs and will send clothing, bedding aim 
three guards from the penitentiary. The 
county is to pay the actual cost to the 
state of preparing the road material in 
the manner suggested. It is expected 
to have arrangements completed so that 
convicts will begin work on Aug. 1 and 
ba employed about six months.—Seattle 
Poet-Intelligencer.

Balloon Passengers.

Never leave the car while in motion— 
especially when at a considerably ' alti
tude. It hurts. Do not stick pi its into 
the envelope, even if the balloon is^ sta
tionary one. Should your grappling iron 
“grapple* a harmless old gentleman and 
lift him off his feet, do not be too angry 
with him; let him down gently. 00 not 
throw out empty bottle» when passing 
over densely populated urban rural dis- 
districts; they will only get broken. 
When passing over a friend’* estate try 
and resist the temptation of dropping a 
sand bag through his conservatory; some
body may be these, and besides, your 
friend may be a retaliator and a firet- 
class rifle shot.—London Punch.

Teller & Osgood
Selling Agents

t1« CORI8TINE BUILDING
MONTREAL

lord it over 
She’s took care 

tew gk the cold
Waterbury now! And with this de

termination In 
ever 
who

mind, he began 
hie list of acquaintances 

would be meet likely to 
sad not encroach upon any of 
long-established privileges.

“There’» no one tew be suited but me 
” be decided again, for he 
poor old mother

care who held the 
the Waterbury eutab-

to think 
for a wife 

suit himself 
Mary Ann’s

FOR EMERGENT OCCASIONS. 
Hold a piece ef Ice to a burned flngw 

until the smarting peases, and no blister 
will form on the skin.

Bicarbonate of soda (ordinary baking so
da) la a safe and effectual remedy for burns 
or scalds. Make Into a paste and apply to 
the raw surface, keeping in place by a thin 
cotton or linen bands. Renew from time to 

me until the skin Is healed.
The white of an egg is good 

rer use flour or 
dency Is to stick

an’ Mary Ann, 
knew that hie 
demented to know or 
reins of government in 
ltehment.

He swung the axe over hie shoulder the 
next morning, preparatory to filling the 
wood box before starting hie day’s work, 
but his mind was still busy on which of 
the “ready an’ waitin’ " maidens would 
do as a starter for hie somewhat delicate 
venture.

“How do you think you would get on with 
Anna Marl# Parsons?” he asked of Mary 

had completed hia morning1*

too À TORONTO MAN THES
Something New end is Delighted. 

Feels Like a Bey.
pepper and sufficient 

These ere to cook exactly two 
minutes and a half, when he is to send 
the stew at once to the table. Now, do
him?”nder8tend What you are to tell

“Yas, S*h; yaa, eah," said the darkey
îffV* k01*111*? Iow disappeared into 
the other room.

^ d>d *J*re, however, was to 
down^ts1” tke dumb waiter and call 

words:
in it ”flt€r *teW fur two’ wid

Mr. M. N Dafoe. 2» 
Colborne street, Toron-

“I have been a suf
ferer from Dyspepsia 

years. I have 
been treated by doc
tors and have taken 

ny medicines with 
y temporary relief. 

Since using Dr. Leon
hard’s Anti-Pill I can 
eat anything the rame 
as when a boy. I find 
they regulate both 
stomach and bowels. 
My j>ld time vigor 
has returned, so that

___ my spirits are buoy-
MR. M. N. DAFOE and temper nor

mal. I give all credit to this wonderful rem
edy—Dr. Leonhardt’e Anti-Pill.”

tor slight 
coton batting, 

to the raw eur-as their ten
face.

One of the most soothing applications for 
a fire burn 1» raw potato, scraped or grat
ed. and bound tike a poultice on the Injured

Lime w,ater mixed with linseed or table 
oil makes .a good dressing on absorbent cot
ton. or use^a carbolic solution, using two 
narts of hot (as can be borne) boiled water 
to one part of carbolic solution.

Baking soda Is good for an aching tooth; 
for bathing surface which Is broken out 
with hlvee or prlcklr heat; 
ally for sour stomach.

When children swallow hurtful things. If 
It causes choking and smyptome of suffo
cation. either turn the child upside down 
and strike quickly between theshouldere or 

the finger back Into the throat to hook 
It out or last of all, push It down.

When things with sharp edges, like bite 
of glass, are swallowed, feed on potatoes In 
every form for two or three days until the 
fragments appear. Use with this diet fre
quent injections In the bowels.

With hurtful liquids, use an emetic; a 
teaspoonful of mustard mixed with one-half 
cupful of warm water, sw 
Then cup after cupful of 
must be given, pressing the 
throat to encourage vomitim 

fifteen minutes^

Mlve

bu
Ann. when he
task.

Mary Ann sniffed a little warnlngly.
"She an’ I haven’t spoke since the night 

°» the ‘spellln’s bee’ tew her house,’’ she 
said, shortly. Then she turned with a 

her face and added 
n’t you mind me, 

Anna Maria, If

v $10—Atlantic City, Cape May—$10
Four eeaahore excursion* via Lehigh 

Valley Railroad, July 80, August 1, 17, 
and 31. Tickets good 16 days, and only 
$10. round trip, from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets allow stop-over at Philadelphia. 
For tickets, further particulars, call on 
or write Robt. 8. Lewie, Canadian Pass- 

Agent, 10 King street east, To-

for

rj.y Bridge at the Beach .

gray stones, O sea!
> polite would utter 

that rise in me!

ma
oni

Broke, broke.
By the cold.

And no tongue 
The thoughts

Oh. well for the lobsterman’s boy 
As he shouts with his sister in playt 

Oh, well for the college lad 
In his power boat on the bay!

The excursion barge glides on 
To Its home port under the hill:

I the

V:
cavernous depths the simplemartyr-tike look upon 

pathetically. “but do 
Bsektel. Oo an’ marry 
you want tew. I can go away, of course. " 
And she raised the corner of her apron to 
her eyes, and turned to leave the room.

"Hold on. Mary Ann!" Ezekiel called, 
with- a sudden thought—“What dew you 
Wjo Amartnta Smtthers? You know she’s

But Mary Ann would not even listen.
Amartnta Smithers, Indeed ! The sauci

est minx In the whole village! No, Eze
kiel Waterbury! I’ll go away at once and 

valt^to be ordered out by that redheaded

W'j

some mace

Ke“ "marked when he 
tasted the soup which was to have been
w.d£leCAab e,eannot h* rerorded here.— 
Washington letter in New York Sun.

a enger 
ronto. Ont.take lntern-

Ah! had luck of my neighbor’s hand. 
My money were with me still! Is Painter's Colic a Myth?

In 1003 the French Senate appointed 
a committee of scientific men to investi
gate the effects of white lead upon the 
health of journeymen painters. The com
mittee has just reported that it has made 
a careful investigation of the subject in 
eighty-six of the eighty-eight depart
ments into which France is diveded, ex
tending its inquiries even into Algeria. 
According to this report, out of 194 jour
neymen painters who were in the hos
pitals of France in 1904 only twenty- 
seven were sick from diseases originat
ing from their trade. “If this number 
were double,” says the report, “we are 
still very far from the ravages which 
have been attributed to the use of white 
lead.” The committed has not been able 
to discover any evidence of the exces
sive mortality whiqh was reported to 
prevail in this bmiwpss. The death- 
among house paintem is very low, aver
aging only one in every 7,000 or 8,000 
journeymen.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
All Dealer, or The Wllaon-F>le Co.. Lira- 

ited. Niagara Falls, Ont.
The piazza fete roes on.

For sweet, sweet charities;
But a round-trip ticket to take me home 

Is all It has left 
—Ella A. Fanning, in New York Wort*.
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DEAD WATER AND SPEED.

One of the most curious marine pheno
mena known to seamen Is that called by 
Norwegian sailors “dead water,” which wlt.li- 

VAIIliRIF TFA out any visible cause, makes a vessel lose
inLUADLL I LA. her speed and refuse to a newer her helm.

i The sailor’s only definate knowledge of Its 
mere are seventeen metals more valu- or,rin Is that Is exists solely where there

more valuable than SALADA” Tea. Donations have been advanced by the cap- 
juanj tea» that cost more money, but j tains of .hips of the effect of dead water, 
«one so valuable when you are looking ithe commonest of which la that the twoftj&r and d»iiciouys cup quality8 Æg-l

oateaa is packed in sealed lead pack- *®red by Swedish navigators and verified by 
ages and your grocer sells it. in differ- math®“atlcal calculation and direct experi-
££tx,airl8’acpr,icesrangin*,rom w.e^»"«,h5.,n„S2.Uo51etovL^,"^t«c.c
zot\ to wC. per pound. second line of subaqueous waves between the

two strata of water.
e experiment carried out to demonstrate 

the truth of this theory was an exceedingly 
pretty one. A large plate glass tank was 
first mounted on a wooden frame. The tank 
was then filled to a certain depth with salt 
water and a laywr of fresh water was care
fully poured ooto the surface, so that the 
two separate water layers were obtained. The 
ealt water was blackened with liquid Chin
ese Ink before the water layers were pre
pared. and in this way the different laf 
were made more visible. A boat model whs 
then towed along tbe tank, ahd a silhouette 
of the w^vea produced was obtained by plac- 
Îfîîf.•£25“ **■ “brat distance be
hind the tank. The waves were also photo
graphed by flashlight, and the results show
ed conclusively that waves actually were 
eet up at tbe boundary tine between the two 
liquids.

further experiment, were made to verify
ThVho„.en ÏT’, 01 T1 due to dead water. 
The boat model was drawn across the tank
When ‘ih *trl1** suddenly slackened
when the boat was about half way across 
fn cairn where the tank contained salt water 
™lLy the boat mopped «redu.ll, môvl" 
some boat lengths after the towing string 
had been alackened. when the tank con- 
.• ?€d t layer * water resting on

WateI^ on ,the other hand the boat slack
ened speed quite suddenly and moved only 
a very short distance. These experiments carr ed out on a small scale, prSÏÏ

H1F its Svi

fh. Scommlm* 68 tlkm lnto sotfaBt—From

And now 
he pulled
his çyes and rubbed his ear 
he uegan searching again 

for a wife 
Suddenly a 

curred to him. He rushed 
In a perfectly hilarious mood.

“See here, Mary Ann,” he began, 
ratulatory simper. "I’ve Jets th 
very one. I'll ask Miss

for me!It was Ezekiel’s turn to fly, and 
the old straw hat down over 

reflectively aa 
among his ac- 
that Mary Ann 
bright Idea oc- 

back to the h

with 
ought ( 

Mlllcne. the * 
echoolmarm, on my way homo from meetin' 
to-night.’’

“An’ git so 
Ann responded, 
bury, you must
think of proposin’ to the s 
What on ’arth dew you think 
do In this 'ere kitchen? 
try out a 
pended on i 
with a very em 

’ I’m mor
woman that won’t keep 
an’ lettln’ your wife
lor!”

Ezekiel looked down-hearted

“There’s Emma Grecnby,” he suggested, 
a little leas enthusiastically.

“She’s got false teeth, and does her hair 
on curl papers tew make it firs," 
Mary Ann oommented. shortly, as she 
danced In the looking-glass above the sink 
and caught the reflection of her own nat
urally wavy locks. ’Of course, a woman 
like that may suit you, but I’m sur» I 
couldn’t never git along with her,” she added, 
naively.

Ezekiel was silent.

BEATS THE LAMB MARY HAD.

It Will Chew Tobacco, Waltz to Any 
Whistled Air and Often Runs to Fires.

A lamb that will chew tobacco, waltz 
to any whistled waltz air that is not 
too dreamy, chase cats and dogs and is 
the Judas who betrays his kind to the 
knife of the executioner, is a pet at the 
Poughkeepsie branch of Armour & C&a. 
big Chicago packing house. The lamb 
has been named Dick Armour. The 
branch employees are now somewhat 
perturbed over a rumor that Dick will 
have to go the way of most lambs be
fore they become mutton. If necessary 
to save it from this fate it will be pur
chased in the regular way and provided 
with a private pen, with tobacco and 
waltz jnusic ad libitum.

Dick is a regular figure on the city 
strete seated beside one of the Armour 
company's drivers on the wagons that 
haul the carcasses of the less fortunate 
brethren around to meat markets and 
coolers. It has the run of the Armour 
plant and sleeps in the barn with the 
horses, going right Into the stalls and 
sleeping beside the head of one or an
other, as the fancy seizes it. It often 
passes a day with Cashier William J. 
Davis or Manager Charles Wright and 
is also friendly with the clerks in the 
shipping department. When disappoint
ed it expreaes its chagris by butting 
everybody in sight.

The firemen know Dick, for the lamb 
often runs to fires. In its trips around 
town when it encounters a dog too big 
for it to handle it will drop in between 
a team of Armour Company’s horses, 
where it will trot aJong in safety. The 
bores will draw apart to give Dick 
plenty of room. Dick’s favorite com
panions are the Armour horses and six 
or eight cats around the big cooler in 
this city. The only cat it dislikes is 
Icehouse Jimmy, so named becouse it 
lives in the refrigerator, where the air 
is kept three degrees above freezing, and 
cannot exist outside. A few minutes in 
the outer air cause it to drop in con
vulsions. Dick saw Icehouse Jimmy in 
one of these convulsions, and ever since 
lias kept shy of the cat.

Dick meets fascoming flocks of sheep 
and pilots them through the town to the 
vices in this line application may b 
abattoir, where they are placed in tht. 
buck and have knives stuck through 
their throats by butchers. For its ser- 
that leads to chops and roasts.

qualnta
tike. Iallowed at once, 

lukewarm water 
ringed down the 

g; if It does not 
repeat. After vom-

N

of CZ- come In 
itins; la lnd 

To extract 
In sweet oil, glycerl 
times the Insect wl 
Is turned to a bright light.—Table Talk.

give castor oil.
Insects from the ear pour 

ne or salt water. Some- 
11 crawl out If the earyour pains!” Mary 

promptly. “Ezekiel Water- 
be stark, starin’ mad tew 

choolmarm! 
she would 

Why, she couldn’t 
und of lard If her life de- 

she said, scornfully, adding 
>hatlc toss of her head: 

certain that there’s one 
the work 
the par-

51

poi
t!” ThSt. Joseph Lewis, July 14, 1903. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was badly kicked by mv 

horse last May, and after using several 
preparations on my leg nothing would 
do. My leg was black at jet. I was laid 
up in bed for a fortnight and could not 
walk. After usine three bottles of vour 
MINARD’S LINIMENT I was perfectly 
cured, so that I could start on the road.

JOSEPH DUBES, 
Commercial Traveler.

A New Stadium.
The Olympic games recently held in 

Athens with such success, and in which 
American atlijeteg bo successfully 
peted, have aroused a very general in
terest m athletics among the Greek peo
ple.

As a result of this, two wealthy 
Greeks of Egypt, Messrs. Rostovis and 
Tsanakles, have presented $60,000 to the 
Government for the erection of a gym
nasium at Athens, the building and the 
equipment of which will be personally 
superintended by Crown Prince Constan
tine. The Swedish system o4 gymnastics 
will be largely followed, and, it present 
plans are carried out, officers of the Swe
dish army will be employed as instruct- 

During the first three years the 
running expenses will be defrayed by the 
two founders.

ta?“An Gentlemanep on doing 
play lady in

for a mo- com

ers

A SALLOW SKIN

Mai an excellent blood sad nerve remedy as
He, too, had caught 

a glimpse of the curly tresses upon Mary 
Ann’s forehead, and it had Just occurred 
to him that In the whole year wherein 

acted as housekeeper for hlmoelf 
and his Invalid mother he had never before 
discovered how pretty she wae until this 
very minute. Strangely enough, 
about hie duties, and not another name was 
considered as a possible addition to 
family after that disparaging 
between Emma Green by and 
That night he resumed the conversation, 
hut ou an entirely different plan.

"Harr Ann.” he began, gently, “could — 
udkl you p’lnt out that you think would 

me?”
Mary Apn gfew crimson. There was an 

unmistakable meaning In Ezekiel’a tones, 
and that “would be wiltin’ ” waa such a 
come-down from his first position In the 
matter that she felt humiliated at once. 
Curiously enough, a dosen names were on her 
tips In an Instant

“There’s Sarah Martin, an’ Eva Merrill, 
an' the Widow Johns, an*—” she began.

“An* Mary Ann Higgins,” Ezekiel sug
gested. bashfully. Then he plucked up 
courage as be saw Mary Ann blushing 
again. “Would she have me. dew ywu 
reckon ?” he asked, tenderly, aa he placed 
hie arm about her Waist.

Foolish Faiths of People.
The hopelessness of weaning men and 

Mona on from foolish ^and fanatical beliefs, 
no matter what examples may be pre
sented to them, is illustrated afresh by 
the announcement thta during the pres
ent week twenty-five men and women 
•will sail from a port in Maine to estab
lish a new religion in the Holy Land, 
Their boat ie an old brigantine, their 
faith a belief in a “prophet” named San
ford, while their religion is known as 
the “Religion of the Holy Ghost," or, as 
the vulgar term them, “Holy Ghmters.” 
Kot only their faith, but thiir wealth, 
tnd their d*ome»tic happiness, are in the 
nands of this pretended prophet, who is 
equipping two other boats to carry his 
crtvck-brained followers to Palestine.— 
Philadelphia Press.

had rnaac imrk hegisti
Tablets are to be had. They eroply the blood 
with red comrades and restore Lrakh, clearing 

t ekm—ponfyim? the whole syAem.
They build upboin and muscle, and raske life 

well worth living. 50c. «.boo—6 boxes, $2.20.
Mira Blood Tome and Mira Omtmont art also 

excel Uni for Hood and skin troubles. TRY them. 
A t druggists—or from The Chemists' Co. of Canada. 
Limited. HamilUm— Toronto.
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Mary Ann.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

willin’ tew have Makes Many Friends.
TTie fashion now prevalent of wearing 

bodies fastened up the back make» 
strange friends, says the Baltimore 
News.

Yesterday a young woman got on a 
car, sat down and made herself com
fortable, and was immediately seized 
with the conviction that her waist 
unfastened. She has had these convic
tions before, and they arc always wrong, 
but this time when she put her hand 
back surreptitiously, sure enough, not 
one of the little buttons was in the but
tonhole appointed for it.

The girl knew that if she attempted 
to fasten it herself her contortions 
would be such as to attract the atten
tion of everyone in the car. *

She thought the situation over care
fully. There were five men in the vehi
cle and only one woman. The woman 
was in the very front seat.

After some consideration, the girl de
termined that the thing to do was to go 
up to the member of her own sex and 
beg her indulgence and assistance. She 
did so, and when she stated h£r er
rand was received with a lovely smile.

“You see how I am backed up against 
the wall, whispered the stranger; 'well, 
that is to conceal the fact that my 
waist, is unfastened also. I was just 
wondering what I should do. Let us go 
to the back sent and help each other,” 
which they did to the immense delight 
of the men. who, .while apparently 
reading their papers, were really re
garding these maneuvres with interest.

The Codfish.
It Is the most useful fish.

ve it fine and freeh. 
lay also he bought salted or dried.

Its tongue hi considered a great delicacy.
Its swimming bladder furnishes the best 

Isinglass.
Cod liver oil la famous the world over 

aa a medicine and food In wasting diseases.
In Norway a feed of eqd'a heads mixed 

with marine plants Increases the cow’s milk.
In Iceland the cods’ bones are given to the 

cattle, while in Kamachatks they go to the

In icy wastes deetltude of trees the dried 
bones are frequently used for fuel.

And the supply Is likely to hold out, aa 
Mrs. Codfish lays no less than 9,000,000 eggs 
in a single season.

-----------
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cowl

Baseball as a Tonic.
^herc is no subject talked so much 

about in this country as baseball. There 
is nothing that is so much read about. 
War extras in the days of the rebellion

One 
It ma

Minaifirs Liniment Cures Distemper.

Editor Draws the Dead Line.
We have followed the plow, wielded 

the hoe, served time on the public roads 
under an austere overseer, swept the 

;ba?k yard, worked the garden, churned 
the butter, washed the dishes, nursed 

'“the baby and performed other various 
and sundry disagreeable tasks in 
time without a murmur, but when it 
comer, to cleaning streets under thrée 
lady bosses—excuse me, please. Three 
women to boss yon. Great Caesar's 
ghost 1 Just the thought bf such 
trophe is enough to give a man the 
“buck ague.”

r was

Wilson’sThere wae the sound of a sob, 
laugh together, as Mary Ann bmrted he 
upon his shoulder.

“It wouldn't do no 
'• whispered, mltrchl 
i re not over partlckl

FLYbarm tew ask her," 
evously. “bein’ ashow 
liar.”—W Mi ourOman’s aga-

PADSCOMPROMISE IN MARRIED LIFE.
“If marriage meant the wedding of a 

saint and an angel there would be no 
problems to solve, no perfection to at
tain, no progress to make. This may 
be why there are no marriages in heaven. 
On earth it is different; rusband and 
wife are strongly human. No matter 
how lovingly united or how sweet their 
accord, they never have the same tem
peraments, tendencies or tastes, 
needs are different, their manner of look
ing at things is not identical, and in 
varying ways their individualities assert 

At any critical moment if 
both express at the same time, a desire 
to defer to tho other’s taste, the result 
is foreordained for happiness, 
makes

ONE PAfcKET HAS 
ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold by all Drugglata and General Stored' 

and by mail.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

a catas-

Blneberry Pie Time.
(Bath Me.. Anvil.)

Now has arrived the gay and festive 
of the year when tho blueberry pie snares 
with tbe summer girl the esteem and passing 
affection of all healthy people. The pie should 
have a thin and flaky cruet and be allowed 
to come to Just the right shade of brown. 
The lower "cruet” should be not too thick 
lest it be soggy. Some paste around Its rim 
stripe of muslin to prevent the Juice running 
out In some mysterious way. The

Good Work of the Chôma Girl. were no more eagerly snatched up than

ive method for keeping the rich from growing J?.1. !*onf °* P®°P ® w^° think or
richer. talk of little else.—Ohio State Journal.

eh

Their

Farmers and Dairymenbluebe
erly mods to woman's beet gift 
the culinary lino—but a soggy one 

methlng that is truly awful. And the 
holds true of the raspberry pie and the 

strawberry pie, which latter few even other
wise good coeks can successfully make.

themselves. rry
toTelling the Plain Truth.

(Carnegie, Ok., Herald.)
Dan Peery came in from his com field 

in the west part of town Monday even
ing, carrying a stalk on his shoulder that 
looked more like a young sapling than 
a stalk of com. We did not measure it, 
but our readers can get some idea of its 
length when we tell them that while 
Mr. Peery stood on the corner at the 
Citirens’ Bank, showing it to some 
friends he turned partly around and the 
tassel end of the stalk knocked off a 
lady's hat one block west.

•op
In

When yea rsqufes a
This

matrimony not merely union, but 
unison and unity. The spirit of compro
mise does not mean a continuous

Tub, Pall, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
per

formance in the way of self-surrender 
and self-sacrifice; it does not mean ceas
ing to be a voice and becoming an echo; 
it does not imply or justify the loss of 
individuality; it means simply the in
stinctive recognition of the best way out 
of a difficulty, the quickest tackling to 
avoid a collision, the kindly view of tol
erance in the presence of weakness and 
errors of another, the. courage to meet 
an explanation half-way, the generosity^ 
to be first to apologize for a discord, the 
largeness of mind that does not fear a 
sacrifice of dignity in surrendering in 
the interests of the highest harmony of 
the two rather than the personal vanity never 
of <m».-From the teptoriber PeHne^

CONTINUE Quick Action.
Representative Littlefield, Maine, was 

introduced to a man from Pittsburg. “1 
made some speeches out in your town 
once,” said Littlefield.

“Yes,” said the Pittsburg man. “I ran 
for office that year and was beaten by 
7,000.”

“Heavens!” exclaimed Littlefield. “I 
am not usually so fatal as that. I spoke 
for Dave Mercer out in Omaha in 1900 
and they didn’t beat him until 1902.”—

E. B. EDDY’S I/
Those who are gaining flesh 

end strength by regular treat
ment with

Scott’s Emulsion
should continue the treatment 
In hot weather 1 smaller dose 
end a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection 
which Is attachsd to fatty pro
ducts during the heete# 
season.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT ft BOW NE, Chemlefe, 

poo», Oram
$oe. and f 1.00} all dmggbta,

ran——cw m mumnraaaeyraz

FIBRE WARE*»™*®
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.Generous Earnhardt.
(London Truth.)

In the Ru
aln to her 
elwaye did eo with an

eel «* os^B.taoiL_______

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEenormous, her 
hat her parish 

uy Proujr,
ta relieve

If her earnings h 
generosity to 
priest, when she lived Blobbs—Are you fond of puzzles? 

Slobbs—Yes, indeed; I even read all the 
magazine gentry.

Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every tlm*
She Vwngsr*
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